
Sponsor Eligibility Form 

(To be filled out by Sponsor) 

 

Candidate Name (Person to be Confirmed) 

Candidate Full Name (first, middle, last): __________________________________________________  

 

Sponsor Information 

Sponsor Full Name (first, middle, last): _____________________________________________________ 

Relationship to Candidate: _______________________________________________________________ 

Street Address: _______________________________    City/State/Zip: ___________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________   Phone: _________________________________ 

From the Code of Canon Law: Sponsors for the Sacrament of Baptism and/or Confirmation must be 

Catholics who have been confirmed and have received the Sacrament of Eucharist. They must be free 

from canonical penalty and must lead a life in harmony with the faith in keeping with the function to be 

undertaken. (CIC, c. 874, 893) 

Please read and check the following affirmations the sponsor: 

□ Sponsor is at least 16 years of age. 

□ Sponsor is initiated into the Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist as a Catholic. 

□ IF MARRIED: the marriage was celebrated in the Catholic Church. 

□ IF SINGLE: to live a chaste life as a single person according to the laws of the Church. 

□ Sponsor participates in weekly Sunday Mass. 

□ Sponsor understands the responsibility to be undertaking and has both the desire and intention 

to fulfill it faithfully. 

□ Sponsor is a parishioner of _______________________________________________________ 

located in __________________________________________member since ______________ 

 

I affirm that I meet all the necessary requirements to act as a sponsor. 

Signature: ____________________________________________ Date: ________________________  

 

Return completed form to: 

Melissa Coleman 

Coordinator of Religious Education 

5313 Flad Avenue 

Madison, WI 53711 

  



Confirmandi: Who can receive the sacrament of confirmation? 

"Every baptized person not yet confirmed and only such a person is capable of receiving confirmation. 

To receive confirmation licitly outside the danger of death requires that a person who has the use of 

reason be suitably instructed, properly disposed, and able to renew the baptismal promises." [c. 889 §1-

2] 

What are the age requirements for Confirmation? 

The Code of Canon Law states that this sacrament is to be conferred "at about the age of discretion 

unless the conference of bishops has determined another age, or there is danger of death, or in the 

judgment of the minister a grave cause suggests otherwise." [CIC, c. 891] 

In 2001, the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops issued a complementary norm for all Latin 

Rite dioceses in the United States decreeing that the sacrament of confirmation "shall be conferred 

between the age of discretion and about sixteen years of age..." [USCCB, decree, Aug. 21, 2001] 

The Holy See has also ruled that a bishop cannot deny confirmation to a child seven or older, who is 

suitably instructed according to his or her capacity, merely on the basis that the child has not reached 

the age when the sacrament is normally conferred. [CDWDS, letter, n.d., in RR 2006, 28] 

A child with the use of reason who is prepared for and wishes to receive confirmation has a right to it, 

even if he or she is under the age at which children in the diocese normally are confirmed. [Dec. 18, 

1999, Notitiae 35] 

This is rooted in the fundamental right of the faithful to receive the sacraments. [c. 213] 

Sponsors: From the Code of Canon Law: 

"To perform the function of sponsor, a person must fulfill the conditions mentioned in CIC, c. 874." [c. 

893 §1] 

Canon 874 states: 

"To be permitted to take on the function of sponsor a person must: 

1° be designated by the one to be baptized, by the parents or the person who takes their place, or in 

their absence by the pastor or minister and have the aptitude and intention of fulfilling this function; 

2° have completed the sixteenth year of age, unless the diocesan bishop has established another age, or 

the pastor or minister has granted an exception for a just cause; 

3° be a Catholic who has been confirmed and has already received the most holy sacrament of the 

Eucharist and who leads a life of faith in keeping with the function to be taken on; 

4° not be bound by any canonical penalty legitimately imposed or declared; 

5° not be the father or mother of the one to be baptized." [CIC, c. 874 §1] 

Furthermore, "it is desirable to choose as sponsor the one who undertook the same function in 

baptism." [CIC, c. 893 §2] 


